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Abstract
This paper discusses the current increasing trend of urbanization and environmental implications of urbanizations,
potential solutions for the problems caused by overpopulation & urbanization. Global challenges like rapid
population growth, resource scarcity, climate change, biodiversity loss are the centres of environmental
management issues as well. As cities are recognized as the key to resolve these global environmental issues and
sustainability are the main focuses of this century’s development, this paper identifies the sustainability of cities or
urban sustainability (US) as the fundamental principal or core idea underlying possible pathways to solve those
major challenges with an emphasis on urban metabolism (UM) (Section 2~6). The literature review covers the
evolution and development of UM concept, metaphors of UM perspective, definitions of UM, its applications,
challenges and future directions. Six types of UM methodologies are discussed as well. This paper demonstrates
that UM is a promising approach for building US and connects it to the concept of smart cities (SC). Relating
contents like the differences and connections between smart cities and sustainable cities, the politics of data,
opportunities & challenges of SC are presented in Section 7. The last part of this paper proposes a Nexus among
UM, US and SC; which reveals both of the apparent and underlying correlations & interactions among these three
concepts and their practices.
Keywords: urban metabolism, smart cities, sustainable development, urban sustainability, circular urban
metabolism
1. Preamble
This research paper reviews recent literature on the concept of Urban Metabolism (UM) and explores how it can be
framed by wider concerns and objectives including sustainability goals, urban development, resource management
and environmental protection. After a general introduction to urbanisation issues, the paper draws on conceptual
literature and previous reviews of UM applications to explore the foundations, practices, limitations and future
researches of UM, leading to a discussion of the nexus between UM, Urban Sustainability and Smart Cities.
2. Introduction
2.1 Urbanization and Environmental Implications
2.1.1 Urbanization & “The Anthropocene Era”
It is often argued that anthropogenic activities and their related negative environmental impacts have been very
pervasive and profound factors for the development of earth systems in this Anthropocene Era (Dijst et al., 2018;
Steffen et al., 2017; IPCC, 2014). Nowadays, human beings have become the most influential power in moving
materials all over the planet with the rise of industrialization and urbanization (Klee & Graedel, 2004).
In the book Sustainable Urban Metabolism, Ferrão & Fernández (2013) argued that the world we homo sapiens
live in rapidly changing, modifying ways of living and disturbing a general sense of stability. They noted that the
trends of globalization & urbanization stimulated by accelerating technological advancement appear to be the key
drivers of these unstable changes for the past ten decades. There is a mutual correlation between them: as
globalization gets faster, urbanization grows more rapid. As a result, urban systems have been playing an essential
role as “growth engines” for their regional economies and this reveals the reason why most of the global
population lives in cities now (Ferrão and Fernández, 2013). Grübler and Fisk claimed that urban Gross Domestic
Product (GPD) stands for nearly 80% of world GDP (United Nations, 2013). The combination of economic
growth and urbanisation has been the central driver for employment creation, innovation and cultural exchange
( UN, 2013).
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According to the United Nations (2013), over 50% of world’s population has been living in the cities since 2007. It
is expected that there will be 39 megacities in the world for a combined total of 685 million people by 2020
(Kennedy et al., 2014) and 70% of global population will live in cities by 2050 (Thomason & Newman, 2018;
Rosado et al., 2016). Moreover, 80% of world’s population will live in developing countries & regions in 2050
and crowd in cities of Africa and Asia5. As can be seen, global urbanization is proving irreversible (Ferrão and
Fernández, 2013) and the impacts of global urbanization on the environment are significant and inevitable.
2.1.2 Environmental Implications of Urbanization
Melosi (2010) argues that cities are major modifiers of the physical environment. Humanity’s ecological deficit is
consequently simultaneously increasing with worldwide urbanization (Moore et al., 2013). Urbanization has both
positive and negative environmental implications which are related to the wastefulness of many cities and urban
sustainability multipliers in the economies of agglomeration and economies of scale (Moore et al., 2013).
According to Sun et al. (2016), cities are responsible for more than 60% of global energy consumption and 75% of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Cities’ demand is increasing, and the ecological footprint of humanity grows
much greater than the biocapacity of the planet; thus, the demand for biocapacity is continuously increasing
(Moore et al., 2013). It is believed that rapid urbanization & growing population in the cities will raise resource
requirement, increase social inequality for urban dwellers and escalate environmental impacts expanse over city
boundaries to their hinterlands (Musango & Robbinson, 2017).
Thomason & Newman (2018) support the above assessments that the present human generation is facing
unprecedented global major challenges including rapid population growth, resource scarcity, climate change,
biodiversity loss, increasing consumption patterns, and social inequity. They argue with others, that some grand
challenges can be solved by regional solutions as a manifestation of cities’ contribution to sustainability
(Thomason & Newman, 2018; Cui, 2018). For instance, resource scarcity can be solved by efficient material uses;
climate change could be mitigated or solved by reducing energy use; compact city footprints can be a solution to
biodiversity loss & encroachment upon rural land and so on (Cui, 2018). In addition, Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al.
(2017) also argued that urban activities are managed at sub-national level and effective sub-national level actions
could help us address global environmental issues. In the opinion of Thomason & Newman (2018), cities hold the
key to tackle those global major challenges since not only their current impacts can be reduced but also past
impacts can be regenerated by cities. They introduced the concept of regenerative city as a city not only reduce its
ecological footprint but also has the following three key features: a) renewable energy systems; b) an
environmentally enhancing, restorative relationship between the urban systems and the natural systems they
depend on; c) new lifestyle choices & economic opportunities which will encourage people to participate in this
transformation (Thomason & Newman, 2018). This implies the potential of transiting from linear urban
metabolism into circular urban metabolism, which may be the best chance for achieving the planetary
sustainability. Furthermore, the Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN) (2013) showed that cities
play an essential role in the ability of nations of achieving sustainable development (SD) and others have also
argued that US is essential, primal and indispensable since cities are dynamic and complex ecosystems that shape
the world (Newman, 1999).
In spite of irreversible global urbanization and global major challenges which the present human generations are
facing, there is still a silver lining that the negative impacts of urbanization are not irrevocable. Cities may be the
core part of the solution and the key to a promising sustainable future of the planet. Meanwhile, urban metabolism
(UM) is the “magic box” where this key can be found.
The above introduction to global urbanization and its impacts now leads to more detailed exploration of the UM
concepts and practices.
3. Evolution and Development of UM Concept
3.1 The Foundations of UM Concept
On the authority of Musango & Robbinson (2017), there is no consensus in the literature on the foundations of the
concept of urban metabolism (UM). For example, Kennedy et al (2011) highlighted Abel Wolman (1965) as the
founder of the UM concept when he examined the process of supplying material, energy & food to a hypothetical
city, as well as its respective output products. While Lederer & Kral (2015) argued that Theodor Weyl (1864) as
the founder of current UM studies.
The word “metabolism” originated from the Greek expressions μεταβολή (metábole: change) and ισμός (ismós:
process or state) (Céspedes Restrepo & Morales-Pinzón, 2018). In 1883, Karl Marx applied the concept of
metabolism to demonstrate the material and energy exchange between nature and society (Zhang, 2013) and later
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he used the term “social metabolism” in his publication “Capital” in 1859 (Céspedes Restrepo & Morales-Pinzón,
2018). In 1839, Theodor Weyl published “Essays on the metabolism of Berlin” and examined nutrient flows
outputted from Berlin, comparing them to nutrient consumption through food intake (Céspedes Restrepo &
Morales-Pinzón, 2018). In 1965, Abel Wolman’s articles “the metabolism of the cities” caught a lot of attention in
the academia by virtue of the significance of the research results as well as the potentials of UM for analyzing cities
(Céspedes Restrepo & Morales-Pinzón, 2018). After Wolman’s work for a hypothetical city, in the 70s three UM
studies for real cities (Tokyo, Brussels and Hong Kong) were conducted by experts from different fields of study
like chemical engineering, ecology and civil engineering (Brunner & Rechberger, 2004; Kennedy et al., 2011),
which emphasized the fact that UM is an interdisciplinary subject16. Indeed, UM can be considered as a boundary
concept to bridge the discourses of Marxist ecology (inequality), urban ecology (socio-ecological systems) and
industrial ecology (energy & material flows) (Newell & Cousins, 2015).
In 1970, Howard Odum established the principal of hierarchy of the energy, the basis for Emergy Analysis in his
article “Environment, power and society” (Kennedy et al., 2011). Later in 1991, Peter Baccini and Paul Brunner
consolidated the method Material Flow Analysis and presented its application in the book Metabolism of the
Anthroposphere (Musango & Robbinson, 2017; Céspedes Restrepo & Morales-Pinzón, 2018). Those two
methods then have evolved and become the two main schools for UM analysis today (Céspedes Restrepo &
Morales-Pinzón, 2018).
1839 Theodor
Weyl published
“Essays on the
metabolism of
Berlin”

1883 Karl Marx
applied the concept
of metabolism to
demonstrate the
material and
energy exchange
between nature
and society

1970 Howard Odum
established the basis for
Emergy Analysis in his article
“Environment, power and
society”

(*Lederer & Kral
argued that Weyl
as the founder of
current UM
studies)

1859 Karl
Marx used
the term
“social
metabolism
” in his
publication
“Capital”

(become one of two main
schools of UMA)

1965 Abel Wolman
published “the
metabolism of the
cities” and has been
regarded as the
founder the UM
concept by most
researchers in
academia

1991 Peter Baccini & Paul
Brunner consolidated the
method Material Flow
Analysis and presented
its application in the
book Metabolism of the
Anthroposphere
(become one of two
main schools of UMA)

Figure 1. Illustrates the relevant events for the foundations of UM concept
3.2 Two Central Metaphors of UM Perspective
3.2.1 Organism Metaphor vs. Ecosystem Metaphor
As we all know, UM perspective employ metaphors on cities for a better understanding & more effective analysis
of urban systems. One of the two central metaphors utilized in an UM perspective on cities is an organism
metaphor. In an organism metaphor, cities are seen to share attributes with organisms in their distribution
resources through networks: cities are likened to a human body (Golubiewski, 2012). The organism metaphor
represents the present conformation of city metabolism, which is most linear (Musango & Robbinson, 2017).
On the other hand, cities can be considered as ecosystems for solving the environmental problems which are
mainly related to the increasing inputs and outputs of energy and material (Newman, 1999). William Rees (2013)
argued that “the ‘urban ecosystem’ consists of the assemblage of nonhuman species in the city, and the purpose of
inquiry is to determine how these species have adapted to the structural and chemical vagaries characteristic of
the ‘built environment.’”. As maintained by Musango & Robbinson (2017), an ecosystem perspective is appealing
as it widens the scope of inquiry to include relationships between actors & between other system elements and is
embraced by managers and the general public. Furthermore, Melosi (2009) stated that it is a possible way to
minimize the intellectual gap between nature & cities by extending an “urban systems” beyond its borders,
connecting cities more often to their hinterlands, and inquiring the intention behind urbanization & expansion.
This type of metaphor represents resource efficiency and closed loops which are circular since all outputs are
potential inputs (Musango & Robbinson, 2017).
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3.2.2 Linear UM vs. Circular UM
When the concept of UM was firstly applied to assess urban metabolic process, a linear UM model that comprises
input and output processes was employed by Wolman (1965). An alternative model, – circular or cyclical UM was proposed by Girardet (1990) who argued that a linear pattern from a city’s input of material and energy to its
output of wastes didn’t precisely imitate how actual organisms influence Earth’s life-support system (Zhang,
2013). This point of view was also agreed by Duan (2004); he argued that urban metabolic process is too long with
inefficient and insufficient circulation and flows of materials and energy contrast to a natural urban metabolic
process.
Cities depend on their hinterlands for materials including biomass, water, construction materials & energy
requirements (Bai, 2007), which increases their vulnerability owing to inefficient use of imported materials and
the present ongoing linear UM (Musango & Robbinson, 2017). Linear UM foists pressures on local resource
supplies and causes negative environmental impacts throughout the process of exploiting resource and discarding
wastes (Musango & Robbinson, 2017). On the other hand, Musango & Robbinson (2017) propose that circular
UM simulates a real natural ecosystem with efficient consumption, recycling, reducing and reusing fluxes of
resources & materials which results in decreasing a city’s dependence on their hinterlands & other cities. Thus, it
can be argued that circular UM which represented by ecosystems metaphor offers a stronger prospect for achieving
urban sustainability.
3.3 Definitions of UM
UM are defined variously by several researchers and scholars. However, there is no universally acknowledged
definition of UM in academia. Since there are two different metaphors of UM perspective (See Section 3.2) and the
concept of UM has been continuously evolving since Wolman firstly introduced it in 1965. Table 1 shows different
definitions of UM. Due to the multidisciplinary nature of UM, the concept of UM has been understood and
interpreted into several diverse definitions by various scholars and researchers from different fields. As a result,
the differences between different definitions are significant.
Table 1. Different definitions of UM
Definition of UM

Authors,
Year

Article

All the materials and commodities needed
to sustain the city’s inhabitants at home, at
work and at play.

Abel
Wolmam,
1965

The metabolism
cities

Sum of the technical and socio-economic
processes that occur within the cities,
resulting in growth, production of energy,
and elimination of waste.

Kennedy
al., 2007

Comments
of

The first definition of
UM

et

The
changing
metabolism of cities

The
most
cited
definition of UM

Collection of complex socio-technical and
socio-ecological processes by which
flows of material, energy, people, and
information shape the city, service the
needs of its populace, and impact the
surrounding hinterland.

Currie
and
Musango,
2017

African urbanization:
assimilating
urban
metabolism
into
sustainability discourse
and practice

The
most
comprehensive
definition of UM

The network of heterogeneous flows of
goods, services, materials and energy in
cities.

Dijst et al.,
2018

Exploring
urban
metabolism-Towards
an
interdisciplinary
perspective

The latest description
& understanding of
UM

3.3.1 Milestones of UM Studies
Cities or urban systems have great negative impacts and heavy pressures on the environment and their hinterlands.
Thereby, UM studies have attracted more and more attentions and become one of the main concerns for both
academia and government. Looking back, there are several milestones in the development of both theory and
practical approach of UM studies, for example:
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Karl Marx has been cited as the first to discuss urban sustainability assessment and used metabolism to
describe the flows between the natural world and social systems for his critical review of industrialization (Marx,
1981; Zhang, 2013; Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al., 2016).

In 1965, Abel Wolman re-established the concept of UM to conduct a study regarding declining air and water
qualities in American cities (Zhang, 2013).


Baccini (1997) outlined several merits of SD for an ecologically sustainable UM as the follows:

a) The development is based only on renewable resources: the rate of consumption of resources should not exceed
the rate at which those resources can be replenished.
b) The development maintains the “genetic pool”: it does not diminish biological diversity.
c) The development does not lead to systems that narrow the freedom of future generations by leaving to those
generations polluted aquatic & terrestrial ecosystems.

In 2008, “urban metabolism: measuring the ecological city” was used as the theme of the international
ConAccount conference and the global influence of UM studies was realized and explored (Zhang, 2013;
Havránek, 2009). ConAccount is a network of institutions working on Material Flow Analysis (MFA) which has
the following purposes:
a)

To support the information exchange between the scientists developing MFA and the users of the results

b)

To support the development of a coherent framework of MFA methodologies

c)

To promote the application and implementation of MFA (Harvránek, 2008).


In 2017, Kenney et al. proposed the definition of UM as: “the sum total of the technical and socioeconomic
processes that occur in cities, resulting in growth, production of energy, and elimination of waste”. Although this
is the most cited definition in literature, it’s not utilized and followed by past and present quantitative studies of
UMs on every occasion as some studies contemplate facets beyond the city limits or only some particular flows
(Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al., 2016; Musango & Robbinson, 2017).
3.3.2 Urban Metabolism Assessment (UMA)
García-Guaita et al. (2018) argued that UM remains as a conceptual approach with significant variations between
studies regarding the materials energy sources & pollutants included in individual assessments. This raises
practical questions about how to ‘operationalise’ UM as a tool for environmental problem solving.
UM has the potential to be an integrated platform from which to assess social-ecological systems within the
concept and practice of sustainability (Céspedes Restrepo & Morales-Pinzón, 2018). It represents the “sum of the
technical and socio-economic processes that occur within the cities, resulting in growth, production of energy, and
elimination of waste” (Kennedy et al., 2007). Therefore, in practice UM can provide a better understanding of its
material and energy fluxes, wastes generations, environmental impacts, the dynamics of socio-economical,
socio-ecological, and socio-technical processes.
According to Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al. (2017), there are four types of fluxes in UM systems and two types of data
for UM modelling. For UM fluxes, economic & process fluxes indicate the connections between various
components of an UM while material & energy fluxes indicate both the connections & impacts of UMs on the
environment (Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al., 2017). As for data used in UM model systems, Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al.
(2017) pointed out that 65% of his reviewed UM studies were using top-down data and more than 20% were using
bottom-up data which was mostly found in the process-based Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). Additionally, Dijst et
al. (2018) categorized five inter-related elements of UM includes drivers (D), needs (N), facilitator/constraints
(F/C), activities (A), flows & stock (F&S). F&S often connected with problems facing UM and evaluating D, N,
F/C could provide potential solutions for those problems (Dijst et al., 2018). It is not hard to tell that the ways of
classifying UM variables & selecting indicators for urban metabolism assessments (UMAs) greatly outnumber the
ways of defining UM in practice.
The above sections explored the development & evolution of UM concepts and introduced UMA, now the paper
will discuss UM practices and various UMA methods in details.
4. Research Methodologies Based on Urban Metabolism in Practice
4.1 Variation of UMAs
As a result of lacking standardization, various Urban Metabolism Assessments (UMAs) have been developed to
account for UM flows (García-Guaita et al., 2018). There are six main types of research approaches based on UM
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or UMA, respectively. They are accounting methods, Input-Output Analysis (I/O A), Ecological Footprint
Analysis (EFA), Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), simulation methods and hybrid methods. For accounting methods,
there are four different types: Material Flow Analysis (MFA), Economy-Wide Material Flow Analysis (EW-MFA),
Substance Flow Analysis (SFA), and Emergy Analysis (EA). Of the above approach, EFA, MFA and LCA are
macro tools developed from the realm of industrial ecology for assisting the design of sustainable urban systems
(Ferrão & Fernández, 2013). Table 2 illustrates the typology for UMAs.
Table 2. Typology for urban metabolism assessment
UMA
Accounting
Methods

Description
Material Flow
Analysis
(MFA)

InputOutput
Analysis
(I/O A)

Ecological
Footprint
Analysis
(EFA)

MFA can lay a foundation for material flow management & dematerialisation
strategies at city level, make contribution to public environmental
policymaking (Musango & Robbinson, 2017), and trace hidden material flows
which provides a better understanding of environmental impacts & pressures
(Zhang, 2013). MFA totals up the amount of different materials straightway,
but this method is not able to distinguish the quality differences among
different materials (Sun et al., 2016). Because of this, MFA is not able to
assess the cities’ degree of sustainability properly as well as the alterations &
differences in sustainability (Zhang, 2013).

Economy-Wide
Material Flow
Analysis
(EW-MFA)

EW-MFA is the most well-developed and widely used approach, it can make
benefits to the definition of public environmental policies (Musango &
Robbinson, 2017) and contribute to material flow management &
dematerialization strategies on a regional-level or city-level (Barles, 2009).

Substance Flow
Analysis (SFA)

SFA can trace the pathways of a specific substance or group of substances from
origin to destination, identifying where they assemble (Baccini & Brunner,
2012). Most SFAs of the most broadly studied substance were conducted at
national level, such as copper, zinc, cadmium, chromium, or a combination of
phosphorous & nitrogen (Yuan et al., 2011).

Emergy
Analysis (EA)

EA regards all systems as networks of energy flows and employs energy
equivalents or emergy (embodied energy) through using a same unit of
measurement (the “solar emjoule”) (Lei et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2011).
Embodied energy is the total energy required to produce any good or service,
considered as if that energy was incorporated (“embodied”) in the product
itself from the original solar energy (Lei et al., 2016). Benefit from the same
unit “solar emjoule”, EA enables us to make comparisons between different
flows for all fluxes of materials, energy & money through a system (Zhang et
al., 2011) and allot values to natural systems’ environmental efforts &
investment to contribute to the economy (Sun et al., 2016). However, there is
one drawback of this method: suitable energy transition rates must be
ascertained for all flow and currently the approaches for evaluating wastes
have not been unified (Zhang et al., 2013).
I/O A evaluates the material fluxes between sector in an economy by tracking
product & sector-specific resource flows (Musango & Robbinson, 2017). The
environmental input-output tables aid to deliver a better understanding of the
actors in UM process, but it was argued that the results generated by I/O A are
still approximate and imprecise due to limited data availability of energy &
materials flows (which must be accounted for using economic capital matrices)
(Zhang et al., 2013).
EFA was initially served as a sustainability indicator of a human economy on
account of the carrying capacity of the earth and it can transform populations’
resources consumption into an individual indicator of how much land area is
needed to sustain that population perpetually (Musango & Robbinson, 2017).
EFA as an integrated indicator of resource & land use, is also used for assessing
UM flows which fills the gap between UMA and UM control & planning
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(Dakhia & Berezowska-Azzag, 2010). EFAs are always used as a public
awareness tool to communicate population or individual overconsumption
patterns (Brunner, 2001). However, the selection criteria for the ecological
supply area have not been unified, and EFA depends on insufficient description
of the resources derived from the nature & the wastes eliminated by the natural
system. Hence the magnitude & significance of human impacts are
underestimated (Zhang et al., 2013).
Life
Cycle
Assessment
(LCA)

LCA offers a “cradle-to-grave” examination of material flows embedded
within products & process to determine their broader impacts, mostly ideal for
assessing indirect flow associated with raw material & products with a lower
degree of processing (Musango & Robbinson, 2017). LCA is the most
powerful UM tool for policy-related decision making as is well-known
(Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al., 2016).

Simulation Methods

There are three main types of simulation methods for UM studies, respectively,
they are system dynamics, agent-based modelling and discrete event. For
system dynamics, it combines qualitative & quantitative analysis and is based
on relationship structure which allows models to work effectively even in
data-scarce environments. There is a drawback of system dynamics methods,
that is, decision rules used to build the model are not obtained from experiential
data, but from subjective perceptions of the modeller or stakeholders (Musango
& Robbinson, 2017).

Hybrid Methods

Not all the UM assessments employed only one method, some UMA integrated
multiple methods or extended conventional methods to include social welfare
indicators or rearranged the scope of inquiry to afford specific environmental
or sustainability indicators (Musango & Robbinson, 2017).

4.2 Distribution of Global UM Studies
According to the study of Musango & Robinson (2017), the numbers of UM studies have increased dramatically in
recent years especially after the year of 2000. During the period between 1974 and 2000, the total annual published
UM studies were less than five. After a slight decrease from 2003 to 2005, the numbers of UM studies kept going
up and reached its first peak at 16 in 2009. In 2016, there were 26 UM articles published in total. For the variation
of different urban metabolism assessments (UMA) applied in those studies, accounting methods are the most
popular approach in academia as it’s been used in UM studies since 1974 and it has been the only dominant
approach until ecological footprint analysis (EFA) was invented and employed for UM studies in 2000. After 2000,
both the numbers of UM studies and variations of UMA has been increasing continuously, which implies that the
rising trends of UMA and UM have gained lots of research interests from the academia and government in recent
years. It is noteworthy that the share of hybrid approaches has increased rapidly since 2012, suggesting that a
combination of multiple methods to assess urban metabolism have more potential with its multiple merits inherited
from other approaches.
On the other hand, the geographical distribution of UM studies in the world is uneven, which implies the biased
attentions and unbalanced degree of importance that different countries have attached to the field of UM studies.
Specifically, most UM studies concentrated in Europe, North America & China while South America, Africa &
South Asia need more practice of UM studies used (Musango & Robinson, 2017). It can be argued that the concept
and theory of UM are quite solid, but the implementation and popularization of UM are so far restricted and
confined by various limitations and constraints. This reveals two major key issues of the current status of UM
practices: political boundaries for implementing UM and lack of a unified UMA. There is a suggestion that
applying a common UMA on all major cities especially megacities around the world will make it much easier to
compare different cities and develop a better understanding of urban development patterns and their impacts. The
next section will explore the applications of urban metabolism and its future directions in detail.
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Table 3. Key reviewed UMA literature
Literature

Location

UM Methods

Han et la. (2018). Urban metabolism of megacities: A
comparative analysis of Shanghai, Tokyo, London and
Paris to inform low carbon and sustainable development
pathways. Energy, 155, 887-898

4 cities around the
world:
Shanghai,
Tokyo, London and
Paris

Multi-Scale
Integrated
Analysis of societal and
Ecosystem
Metabolism
(MuSIASEM)

Lei et al. (2016). Mass, energy, and energy analysis of the
metabolism of Macao. Journal of Cleaner Production,
114, 160-170.

Macao, China

Mass Energy & Emergy
Analysis (MEEA)

Sun et al. (2016). Uncovering driving forces on urban
metabolism-A case of Shenyang. Journal of Cleaner
Production, 114, 171-179.

Shenyang, China

Emergy Analysis (EA)
with Logarithmic Mean
Divisia Index (LMDI)

Rosado et al. (2016). Urban metabolism profiles. An
empirical analysis of the material flow characteristics of
three metropolitan areas in Sweden. Journal of Cleaner
Production, 126, 206-217.

3 cities, Sweden:
Stockholm, Malmo,
Gothenburg

Material
(MFA)

Zhang, Y., Yang, Z., Liu, G., & Yu, X. (2011). Emergy
analysis of the urban metabolism of Beijing. Ecological
Modelling, 222(14), 2377-2384.

Beijing, China

Emergy Analysis (EA)

Currie et al. (2017). Urban metabolism: A review with
reference to Cape Town. Cities, 70, 91-110.

Cape Town, South
Africa

MFA & mass balance

Sahely et al. (2003). Estimating the urban metabolism of
Canadian cities: Greater Toronto Area case study.
Canadian Journal of Civil Engineering, 30(2), 468.

Toronto, Canada

MFA & Input
Analysis (I/O A)

Thomson, G., & Newman, P. (2018). Urban fabrics and
urban metabolism - from sustainable to regenerative
cities. Resources, Conservation and Recycling, 132,
218-229.

Perth, Australia

I/O A

García-Guaita et al. (2018). Integrating Urban
Metabolism, Material Flow Analysis and Life Cycle
Assessment in the environmental evaluation of Santiago
de Compostela. Sustainable Cities and Society, 40,
569-580.

Santiago
de
Compostela, Spain

MFA & Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA)

Conke, L. S., & Ferreira, T. L. (2015). Urban metabolism:
Measuring the city's contribution to sustainable
development. Environmental Pollution, 202, 146-152.

Curitiba, Brazil

Abbreviated
Metabolism
(AUMF)

Moore et al. (2013). An urban metabolism and ecological
footprint assessment of Metro Vancouver. Journal of
Environmental Management, 124, 51-61.

Metro Vancouver,
Canada

Ecological
Footprint
Analysis
(EFA)
&
residential consumption

Flow

Analysis

Output

Urban
Framework

5. Applications of UM and Future Directions
5.1 Urban Typologies, Systems & Sustainability
5.1.1 Understanding Urban Systems’ Dynamics
One of the most important applications of the UM concept is to enhance understanding of urban systems and their
dynamics. Cities are among the most heterotrophic ecosystems in the biosphere (Odum, 1994; Lei et al., 2016),
they are ever-mutating open systems which depend more intensively on ecosystems beyond the city boundaries
(i.e. their hinterlands) for material, resources and energy (Rees & Wackernagel, 1996; Melosi, 2009; Baccini &
Brunner, 2012; Currie et al., 2017). Urban Metabolism Assessment (UMA) is a powerful tool for understanding
urban ecosystems as it aids to understand the correlation & connection between resource consumption and the
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products production, associated by-products and waste disposal (Lei et al., 2016). Musango & Robbinson (2017)
claims that assessing UM is essential to provide the baseline understanding of urban settings and potential levers.
Moreover, on the report of Céspedes Restrepo & Morales-Pinzón (2018), UM could be applied for discerning the
natural and anthropic availability of resources and their use in order to retain the current condition of the ecosystem
and the environment. Indeed, another application of UM pointed by Céspedes Restrepo & Morales-Pinzón (2018)
is to evaluate and estimate the environmental impacts triggered by urban systems.
Furthermore, Cui (2018) claims that studies on food supply & consumption would reinforce urban metabolic
functions and help resolve the pollution issue simultaneously as the nutrient flow from urban consumption is the
main sources of the ecosystem pollution. In addition, Kennedy et al. (2011) also state that UM can acquire crucial
& critical information for quantifying urban greenhouse gas (GHGs) emissions.
5.1.2 Establishing a Circular Economy & Circular UM
Cities with higher dependency on external resource, material & energy have lower resilience to secure material
supplies & maintain regular service functions. Rosando et al. (2016) proposed two key strategies for improving
cities’ resilience, respectively, they are reducing dependence on fossil fuels and increasing availability of
domestically produced biomass. It’s highlighted that closing the linear loops and establishing a circular economy
as well as circular UM is the key to increase & intensify cities’ resilience. For instance, material recycling is
recognized to have high potential to minimize cities’ dependence on both exterior & non-renewable resources, so it
could be a principal focus for urban development & policy making (Rosando et al., 2016).
In order to transfer the current resource efficiency from a linear to a circular or cyclical perspective, it’s possible
that UM assessment could solve the obstacles during this transformation (Musango & Robbinson, 2017).
Moreover, Cui (2018) also claims that a concrete economy in the UM context towards sustainable development
could be accomplished via tackling hurdles in urban development implementation for a circular economy. As
stated, UM studies could be utilized as a tool to resolve sustainable development issues and requirements to attain
dematerialization, decarbonization and the circular material loops (Barles, 2010).
5.1.3 Resource Efficiency and/or Resource Efficiency Intervention
A more confined application is in analysis and development of resource efficiency. Newman (1999) argued that
the laws of thermodynamics implicit that a biological system’s waste outputs depend on its resource inputs.
Therefore, it is suggested that reducing resource inputs is the optimal method to decrease the metabolism flow
effectually (Newman, 1999). UM can inspect implications of the energy & material needs of cities on their
hinterlands and the whole biosphere as well as provide the basis for interpreting urban biogeochemical process &
social operational interactions (Barles, 2010). Hence, UMA is regarded as a guiding framework for
municipal-level resource efficiency transition to engage and initiate resource flows & explore feasible resource
efficiency approaches (Musango & Robbinson, 2017).
5.1.4 Assisting Urban Transition Towards Sustainable Development
Last but not least, UM studies can also be used to assess cities’ sustainability or to be developed as sustainability
indicators with respect to resource consumption & waste generation (Barles, 2010; Musango & Robinson, 2017;
Cui, 2018). Maclaren (1996) delineated several criteria for good sustainability indicators:
a)

Scientifically valid (based on principles of conservation of energy & mass)

b)

Representative, responsive, relevant to urban planners and residents

c)

Based on data that is comparable over time, comprehensible and clear (Kennedy et al., 2011)

Kennedy et al. (2011) argued that the UM variables substantially meet the criteria proposed by Maclaren,
meanwhile, those variables involve relevant information about energy efficiency, material cycling, waste
management, and urban infrastructure. Furthermore, Cui (2018) states that a city’s contribution to sustainability
can be evaluated by UM through the following key aspects, respectively, they are time, cycles, simplicity, and
livability. The time aspect represents evaluating the influence of UM on the ecosystems over time (Cui, 2018). The
biogeochemical cycle of metabolic elements like H2O, C, N, P and air pollution emissions are covered as well67.
He claims that the influences of UM elements on sustainability can be simplified via modelling and translating for
policy makers & urban planner while livability includes the socioeconomic aspects of sustainability such as use
and reuse resources for social well-being (Cui, 2018). In addition, as stated by Kennedy et al. (2014), UMA can
help and support urban planners & environmental managers to enhance cities’ resource efficiency, minimize
negative environmental impacts of UM fluxes and isolate concerned problem areas. Overall, there is no doubt that
UMA is considered as an essential & standard analytical approach in programs aiming to achieve sustainable
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urban development (SUD) (Kennedy et al., 2014).
5.2 Challenges for UM Studies & Implementation
Basically, there are two major challenges for assessing UM or UMAs: lack of standardization and data deficiency
at city-level. Besides them, there are various other challenges for UM studies & implementation. In a systematic
review of urban sustainability (US) assessment literature, Cohen (2017) argued that it’s very challenging to select
sufficient and appropriate indicators from thousands of types to create a unified standard for US assessment
applied to all cities. Although Urban Metabolism (UM) hasn’t developed a unified assessment approach, its
applications also vary across different disciplines. UM is a multi-disciplinary field of study with high potentials &
bright prospects for sustainability, urban sustainability, sustainable development and sustainable urban
development, but its implementation is quite restricted due to several limitations and constraints. For instance,
there are only five of Cohen's 69 reviewed articles that used UM method for assessing US (Cohen, 2017).
On the other hand, Musango & Robbinson (2017) argued that there are two key challenges of UM studies
nowadays. One is to transition from a linear perspective to a circular perspective (See above Section 3.2.2), in
which wastes are utilized as a resource in the urban environment. The other is the limited practical implementation
of UM although the UM concept is currently embraced in academia (theoretically) and politically (Musango &
Robbinson, 2017).
As mentioned before, no consensus exists about the best choice of methods for estimating complex systems’
sustainability such as urban systems (Musango & Robbinson, 2017). Most of the past UMAs have been done in
different ways, even though UMAs with the same method were done in different styles. Moreover, Musango &
Robbinson (2017) argued that both instructions for sustainable UM development and the implementation of the
UM concept in policy development & spatial planning are very limited & restricted. Most UMAs have been
undertaken at the national or regional level because of the greater availability of material flow data, or trade
proxies (Musango & Robbinson, 2017). As a consequence, most UMAs utilized top-down approaches rather than
bottom-up approaches which make the results of UMA less accurate and less comparable.
5.3 Future Directions of UM Studies
There are several future directions for UM studies such as analysis of UM in the context of climate change,
considering spatial & temporal issues (Musango & Robbinson, 2017), understanding the role of social factors in
urban dynamics (Céspedes Restrepo & Morales-Pinzón, 2018) as well as the evolution & dynamics of urban
dweller’s activities (Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al., 2017). For the issue of lack of standardized UMA, it is suggested
that future work may include undertaking a basic UMA for all cities, to promote transdisciplinary approaches,
standardize collected data forms (Musango & Robbinson, 2017), and develop general UM models (Céspedes
Restrepo & Morales-Pinzón, 2018). This will enable comparability between cities, for baseline setting,
comparison & progress reporting (Musango & Robbinson, 2017). Furthermore, Thomason & Newman (2018) also
suggested that urban metabolism (UM) could be improved through covering regenerative design, introducing
biophilic urbanism & optimizing Urban Fabrics (UF) (walking UF, transit UF, automobile UF).
The previous sections have examined the concepts & theories, applications & research methodologies of UM and
challenges of its implementation. To enrich the consideration of UM in previous and later sections, the paper now
moves to urban sustainability (US), and to commentary on the developing debates about ‘big data’ and ‘smart
cities’-two concepts that bear relationship to UM studies.
6. From Urban Sustainability (US) to Global Sustainability (GS)
6.1 Sustainability & Sustainable Development (SD)
The term ‘sustainability’ originates from various disciplines including social justice, conservationism,
internationalism and several other past movements with abundant historical backgrounds, which had merged
together and consolidated in a bid to realize ‘sustainable development (SD)’ (University of Alberta Office of
Sustainability, n.d.). SD is defined as “development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs” in the report Our Common Future released on the
“Brundtland Commission” in 1987 (Troy, 2013; UAOS, n.d.).
It’s often argued that applying the concept of sustainability in practice can make substantial and remarkable
impacts in the long run, no matter how significant the scale of these practices is (UAOS, n.d.). SD has the potential
to assure ecological health, social equity and economic growth together at the same time67, which implies that SD
is a powerful approach for promoting and promising long-lasting prosperity of the future. Furthermore, Cohen
(2017), in his review of US literature, recognized sustainability as “an endeavor to bring society within the Earth’s
planetary boundaries while lifting the global population above a basic standard of living.”
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The conceept of Triple Bottom
B
Line (TBL) was firsstly introducedd by John Elkkington in 19994 for businesss and
accountingg frameworks, which refers tto people, plannet and profit (Investopedia,, 2018; Sustainnability Illustrrated,
2014). Thiis concept has evolved into ssocial, environm
mental and ecoonomic dimennsions, which iss also known as
a the
three pillarrs of sustainabbility or triple bbottom line (T
TBL) (Sustainaability Illustraated, 2014; Sieerra Forest Legacy,
2012). Andd besides convventional TBL of sustainabiliity, some US sstudies added eextra dimensioons to sustainab
bility
such as insstitutional to define
d
good goovernance settiing, integrated dimension whhich serves as an interface off two
traditional pillars like soocio-economicc, social-enviroonmental, andd environmentaal-economic (Cohen, 2017). But
TBL still iis considered as
a the fundameental tool for ddefining sustainnability.
Moreover,, there are inteerconnected annd interdependent benefits am
mong three pilllars or TBL of sustainability
y and
such differrent kinds of reelationships caan be generallyy divided into ttwo types: weaak sustainabiliity (WS) and sttrong
sustainabillity (SS). As is
i can be seenn in Figure 2 & 3, the persspective of SS
S highlights thhe principal ro
ole of
environmeent as the funddamental basis for social & eeconomic sustaainability and aalso the view tthat the econom
my is
the most ddependent dimeension of sustaainability whicch totally reliess on society annd the environm
ment.

Society

Environm
ment

Econo
omy

Figure 2. Tripple bottom linee: weak sustainnability (Adaptted from Sierraa Forest Legaccy, 2012)

Environment

Society

Economy

Figure 3. Triple bottoom line: strongg sustainabilityy (Sierra Foresst Legacy, 20122)
Accordingg to Pelenc, Baallect & Dedeuurwaerdere (20015), there is a basic debate in relation to S
SD on which is
i the
right choicce: weak sustaainability (WS)) or strong susstainability (SS
S)? WS presuppposes the full substitutabiliity of
natural cappital while SS
S presents that the substitutaability of naturral capital shoould be strictlyy limited as na
atural
capitals fuurnish critical elements
e
for livving and well-bbeing of our huuman beings (P
Pelenc et al., 22015). Brand (2
2009)
argued thaat these “criticcal” elements can be concepptualized as eecosystems serrvice from nattural capital which
w
emphasizees the importance of keepinng natural systtems’ ecologiccal functioningg for preservinng natural cap
pitals.
However, it’s hard to evaluate whethher an ecosysteem service is critical or nott due to the uuncertainties an
nd/or
unknowns about ecosysttems & ecosysttem services81. This would suuggest that pubblic participatiion and stakeholder
Van den Hove, 2000; De G
Groot et al., 2003;
2
analysis iss needed to deefine the criticality of naturral capital (V
Dedeurwaaerdere, 2013; Pelence
P
et al., 2015).
Generally,, there are three main reasons to support thhe review that tthere is no fulll substitutabilitty of natural ca
apital
and adoptting strong suustainability (S
SS) is an apppropriate choicce. Firstly, Peelenc et al. (22015) claimed
d that
“manufacttural capital iss reproduciblee, and its destruction is meerely irreversible whereas tthe consumptio
on of
natural cappital is usuallyy irreversible.”” For example, species extincction is irreverssible resulting in biodiversity
y loss
which hass become one of the major gglobal challennges for now. Secondly, Ekiins et al. (2013) pointed outt that
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manufactural capital requires natural capital for its production; thus, it is impossible to fully substitute the
biophysical structures of natural capital. Thirdly, there is an intergenerational environmental justice issue relating
to weak sustainability (WS): “an increase of future consumption is not an appropriate substitute for losses of
natural capitals” 81. For instance, we the present generation have no right to limit future generations’ freedom to
choose clean air rather than more goods & services by asking future generations to live in the polluted air in
exchange for a better manufactural capacity (Pelenc et al., 2015). Hence, it seems suggest that strong sustainability
(SS) would be the right choice over weak sustainability (WS) in assisting future directions of sustainable
development. Table 4 illustrates the main difference between WS & SS (Pelenc et al., 2015).
Table 4. Strong sustainability vs. weak sustainability (Adapted from Pelenc et al., 2015)
Strong sustainability

Weak sustainability

Key idea

The substitutability of natural capital
by other types of capital is severely
limited

Natural capital and other types of
capitals (manufactured etc.) are
perfectly substitutable

Consequence

Certain human actions can entail
irreversible consequences

Technological
innovation
monetary
compensation
environmental degradation

Sustainability issue

Conserving the irreplaceable ‘stocks’
of critical natural capital for the sake of
future generation

The total value of the aggregate stock
of capital should be at least
maintained or ideally increased for
future generation

Key concept

Critical natural capital

Optimal allocation of scare resources

Definition of thresholds
and
environmental
norms

Scientific knowledge as input for
public
deliberation
(procedural
rationality)

Technic/scientific
approach
for
determining thresholds and norms
(instrumental rationality)

and
for

6.2 The Role of US in Achieving SD and GS
Definitional issues are common in any discussion or application of sustainability principles. According to
Hamman, Anquetin & Monicolle (2017), there is eventually no individual or completely predominant definition of
‘sustainable city’ or ‘sustainability’. Since 1987, when the definition of sustainable development (SD) was
proposed by the “Brundtland Commission” (UAOS, 2013), Zaccai (2012) argued that the equivocality of the
Brundtland Report or the Rio Conference have still not been clarified. In a comparative review of the French- and
English- literature, Hamman et al. (2017) analysed and discussed the contemporary meaning of the ‘sustainable
city’ & the model of ‘sustainable city’. In order to explore and develop the model of ‘sustainable city’, Hajek et al.
suggested to reconsider the relationships between society & nature and nature in the city in the light of ecological
justice & bottom-up initiatives and Choné et al. suggested to consider daily life like housing and food as well
(Hamman et al., 2017).
However, Cohen (2017) argued that a city is sustainable if it & its hinterlands are designed and managed to not put
excess environmental pressures over primal boundaries and limits while offering livelihood & equity supports to
all resident. Beatley also claimed that constructing a “green” city is same as achieving sustainability and the
building of green cities & eco-cities has becoming a first step of sustainable development (SD) in many countries
(UN, 2013). The UN (2013) proposed four dimensions of urban sustainability (US), including social development,
economic development, environmental management, and urban governance. As illustrated in Figure 4, achieving
sustainability of cities or US can be recognized as implementing the consolidation of four pillars.
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Waaste and recycling
management
Creation of decent
employment

Reduction of inequities
EEnergy efficiency

Water and sanitation

Green public trransportation

Water m
management (inluding
freshwater)

Production and distributio
on of
renewable energy

Air q
quality conservation

Green enerrgy access
Recreation areas and
communityy support

Strengthening o
of civil and
political riights

Technology and innovation
(R&D)

Adaptatiion to and mitigation of
cclimate change

Support of local, national,
regional and gllobal links

Figure 4. Pillaars for Achieving Urban Susstainability (UN
N, 2013)
uman
Cities playy an importantt and prominennt role in achieeving global ssustainability aas the city is thhe center of hu
habitat annd social activvity (See Secction 2.1) and an urban pparadigm shift
ft for sustainaable and territtorial
developmeent is the key too achieve sustaainable developpment (and/or Global Sustainnability) (Thom
mason & New
wman,
2018).
Furthermoore, Zhang et al.
a (2011) stateed that urban m
metabolism (U
UM) concept is closely conneected to sustain
nable
developmeent (SD) as booth UM & SD focus on the consistent ecoosystem services that supporrt human being
gs by
offering m
material and serrvices. Therefoore, assessing tthe environmeental impacts oof cities’ metabbolism (or UM) and
modelling their behaviorrs are becominng essential to achieve SD ass well as urbann sustainabilityy (García-Guaita et
al., 2018).
6.3 Conneecting UM & US
U
A review bby Cui (2018), found that susstainability andd UM are closeely connected aand claimed thaat the ‘metabolism’
metaphor rreinforces the relationship between the soccial well-beingg & prevent biiodiversity loss, resource sca
arcity
and enviroonmental degraadation. Additiionally, UM sttudies are perceeived as an esssential elementt for accomplisshing
urban susttainability (US
S) in future citties by “whichh the city is reeinserted in thhe nature and nature in the city”
(Céspedes Restrepo & Morales-Pinzzón, 2018; D
Díaz Álvarez, 2014). Accoording to Césppedes Restrep
po &
Morales-P
Pinzón (2018), it is suggestedd by the dominating urban eccology approacch about UM thhat US relies on
o the
resource efficiency and the
t gradual elimination of linnear metabolicc flows towardds a circular UM
M (Acselrad, 1999;
1
Yang et aal., 2014; See Section 3.2.22). From this ppoint of view, Céspedes Resstrepo & Morales-Pinzón (2
2018)
argued thaat two critical features of unnsustainable urrban systems aare ongoing deependence on m
materials & en
nergy
importatioon and massive exportation of wastes to tthe ecosystem
m. Their perspeective about uunsustainable cities
c
reveals thee underlying coorrelation betw
ween circular m
metabolism & US as well as the importancce of UM studiies in
addressingg the challengees of achievingg urban sustainaability. Videliccet, urban sustainability (US) can be consid
dered
as the blueeprint of ultimaate outcome off circular UM w
while approaches & practicees towards circcular UM can foster
f
sustainablee urban develoopment (SUD) and/or urban sustainability ((US).
6.4 Enviroonmental Justicce Issues of Urrban Systems
Regardingg to the three pillars
p
of sustaainability (See Figure 2 & 33) and four pillars of urban sustainability (See
Figure 4), environmentaal injustice is aan unignorablyy critical issue embraced innn those pillars, and it is one of
o the
major challlenging hurdlees in achievingg urban sustainnability as well as planetary sustainability ffor all.
Generally,, environmentaal injustice is rrecognized as a nexus of ecoonomic injustiice, social injuustice and an unjust
u
incidence of environmenntal quality (G
Gelobter, 19944), and Corbuurn (2017) defi
fined environm
mental justice as
a “a
frameworkk for understaanding and accting to addresss the dispropportionate, unffair, and uneqqual environmental
burdens thhat the poor annd people of coolor populatioons experience due to exposuures of toxic haarms and receiving
less legal aand other prottections that w
white and well-ooff communitiees.”
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For instance, the costs of environmental protection are regressively distributed since most common methods of
pollution control (i.e. taxes, subsides and etc.) are functionally equivalent to a consumption tax. Gelobter (1994)
argued that the rich spend much less proportionally of their earnings than the poor, thus increasing consumption
tax as environmental protection approaches always hit the poor most. He identified three interconnected key urban
environmental justice problems, respectively, they are health-related problems, space-related problems, and
structural/economic problems.
Environmental justice issues can be seen as a result or side effect of various global major challenges including
environmental degradation, social inequity, poverty and pollution. It is obvious that such kind of issues cannot be
solved by a single solution, an integrated comprehensive approach is needed to mitigate and even resolve them all
at once. This implies the importance, necessity and potentials of an UM approach in building towards
sustainability at all scales.
In order to deal with the difficulties and challenges involved in the process of achieving sustainable development
(SD), not only the political context and theoretical basis are needed, but technological supports are also essential as
they act as a platform for further practices. Meanwhile, the Age of Big Data’s potential keeps growing and the
concept of Smart Cities (SC) continues gaining more and more attention in urban planning and development in
recent years because of promises to provide numerous opportunities to promote SD and achieve urban
sustainability (US).
The next section will discuss the relationship between smart cities & sustainable development as well as the
politics of data.
7. The Role of Big Data in Smart Cities (SC)
7.1 Smart Cities and/or Sustainable Cities?
7.1.1 The Concept of Smart Cities and Its Practices
The concept of ‘smart cities’ has become one of the most popular and critical research topics and policy-making
focuses for both developed and developing countries globally (Yigticanlar & Kamruzzaman, 2018). It can be
considered as an inheritor of information city, digital city, intelligent cities and sustainable city; which goes one
better as smart cities (SC) make capital of information & communication technology (ICT) in support of systems
& services for urban residents (Trindade et al., 2017). Like the foundation of UM concept, there is no consensus in
the literature on the definition of a smart city (Angelidou, 2014; Hortz, 2016; Trindade et al., 2017). For instance,
Angelidou (2014) defined smart cities (SC) as a conceptual model where urban development is accomplished via
utilizing human, collective and technological capital. While as stated by Vanolo (2013), smart city is an efficiently,
technologically advanced, green and socially inclusive city. Generally, it is perceived that SC makes the most of
ICT widely to improve cities’ competitiveness and optimize their operations & services (Trindade et al., 2017).
This perception implies the potentials of SC for enhancing cities’ UM with the benefits & contributions of ICT.
Furthermore, several authors have identified six essential elements of SC as follows: smart economy, smart
mobility, smart environment, smart people, smart living and smart governance (Lazaroiu & Roscia, 2012; Lee et
al., 2014; Jong et al., 2015; as cited in Trindade et al., 2017).
In addition, as believed by Yigicanlar and Kamruzzaman, the increasing attentions of the environmental impacts
of rapid development since 1970s have resulted in the foundation & evolution of concepts like sustainability,
sustainable urban development (SUD) and smart cities (SC) and etc. (Trindade et al., 2017). Yigitcanlar (2015)
also argued that SC focuses on producing vanguard high technologies for resolving ecological, social, and
environmental management challenges. Nevertheless, there is a controversial debate about whether SC is just a
buzz phrase that has outlived its utility & versatility or a promising pathway of sustainable future & US
(Trindade et al., 2017). Trindade et al. (2017) argued that the answer to whether the Smart City concept and its
practice can promote urban sustainability (US) is still unclear, and more studies is needed to end this controversial
debate. This essay will discuss the correlation between UM, smart cities & urban sustainability and try to examine
if promoting smart cities can foster & further urban sustainability in latter sections.
7.1.2 Connections & Differences Between Smart Cities and Sustainable Cities
In a systematic literature review of smart cities (SC) and sustainable development (SD), Trindade et al. (2017)
examined both terms and focused on the SD of SC. They argued that ‘smart city’ is regarded as a vision, manifesto
or promise for the sake of establishing the 21th century’s sustainable & ideal city form while sustainable cities
devote to both sustainable development (SD) & sustainable urban development (SUD) (Trindade et al., 2017). On
the authority of World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) (1987), SUD can be defined as “a
process of change in which resource exploitation, investment direction, technological development and
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institutional change are consistent with present and future needs”. Moreover, Zhao (2011) and Goonetilleke et al.
(2014) claimed that the spreading of the sustainability ideology has engraved a deep mark on urban planning &
development. This promoted the growing of SUD’s concept, research and practice around the world over the past
decade. In accordance with Conroy & Berke (2004), embracing sustainable urban development (SUD) rules &
paradigms in urban planning and strategical policymaking especially at local level is essential to approach Urban
Sustainability (US) and generate sustainable outcomes which benefits building ecological sustainability-an
essential component of Smart Cities. Thus, the strong supplementary correlation between SC and sustainable
development (SD) (and/or SUD) is indubitable. As stated by Ahvenniemi et al. (2017), “a city that is not
sustainable is not really smart”. This point of view connotes the underlying relationship between smart cities (SC)
and urban sustainability (US) (and/or sustainable city).
Furthermore, it can be argued that urban sustainability (US) is a sufficient condition of sustainable urban
development (SUD). There are four dimensions or pillars of US: social development, economic development,
environmental management, and urban governance (UN, 2013; See Section 6.2) which corresponding the
quadruple bottom line of SUD proposed by Yigitcanlar & Teriman (2015): societal, economic, environmental, and
governance. Besides, sustainable urban development (SUD) is seen as a panacea for the current global major
challenges and negative impacts of The Anthropocene Era which leads to the worldwide prevailing of smart cities
(SC) research and practice (Yigticanlar & Kamruzzaman, 2018). Since SUD is the underlying basis of SC and
urban sustainability (US) can be achieved through SUD, US can be seen as the intangible baseline of smart cities
while advanced technologies of smart cities can be considered as a technological base for achieving future urban
sustainability.
7.2 The Age of Big Data & the Politics of Data
As we know, a smart city relies on Information and Communication Technology (ICT) services to improve its
performance and competitiveness for urban residents in favour of boosting UM at the same time (See Section
7.1.1). ICT services of smart cities (SC) generates massive amount of data, which has been raising the concerns of
privacy issues and discussions over the politics of data (Van Zoonen, 2016). Typical questions including who
owns the data who has legitimate access, which data can be open data? All these issues regarding to data openness,
data activism, data justice and data ethics are about the politics of data. However, studies and research for the
politics of city data is very limited, as is the discussion about the negative social influences of massive data
collection (Kitchin, 2014; as cited in Van Zoonen, 2016). Moreover, Kitchin (2014) argued that SC infrastructures
and systems that increase the level of smart governance and efficiency could probably violate urban residents’
privacy rights, confidentiality, and freedom of expression. Therefore, Van Zoonen (2016) highlighted that it’s
critical to be aware of people’s concerns of privacy issues in the process of building smart cities (SC) for keeping
their acceptance & participation. Otherwise, any kind of SC practices will be questioned and abandoned without
such awareness (Van Zoonen, 2016). Like SC, UM approaches also experiences similar data politics issues,
especially data shortage and limited access of data when assessing UM at regional level. For dealing with this
problem, a bottom-up approach is recommended (See Section 5.2). In this Age of Big Data, researchers, urban
planners and decision makers should pay more attention to the data politics issue and manage to find a
comprehensive approach to resolve it, especially in the context of promoting the development & construction of
smart cities. The next section will explore the chances & challenges of building smart cities (SC) and look into the
future.
7.3 Opportunities, Challenges & Future Perspectives of SC
Even though the current practices of SC are very limited and deficient, it’s no hard to foresee plenty of promising
opportunities in practicing & building smart cities (SC). Besides the efficiency, effectiveness and convenience
powered and provided by advanced ICT services in smart cities, there are various other opportunities involved in
developing smart cities. While smart urban technologies improve a smart city’s operations & services, the
efficiencies of its UM are also increased at the same time (See Section 7.1.1). In other words, smart cities provide
opportunities for boosting cities’ UM functions with the aid of technological advantages. On the other hand, it can
be argued that developing SC and achieving sustainable urban development (SUD) (and/or sustainable
development) support and supplement each other (See Section 7.1.2). Since SUD is a prerequisite of urban
sustainability (US), it can also be argued that smart cities (SC) provide opportunities for achieving US as well.
Despite SC seem to a promising direction for future urban planning & development, there are still some defects,
limitations and difficulties with respect to SC practices.
There are various challenges and criticizes associated with building smart cities (SC). Firstly, as mentioned in the
previous section (See Section 7.2), one of the major challenges of SC is the data politics issue. As claimed by
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Towns, issues about daata ownership,, privacy rightts & public pperception havve been the biiggest difficulty or
obstacle thhat stops cities from sharing & integrating data in mannerrs that aid morre thorough annd concrete ana
alysis
(Van Zooonen, 2016). Secondly, as believed byy Kunzmann (2014), the m
main risk of SC is relate
ed to
ultra-depenndency of smaart technologiees. If city residdents rely on smart cities (SC
C)’s ICT serviices too much, they
will eventuually lose the ability
a
to live oor even survivee in cities withoout technologiees, for instancee, nowadays pe
eople
can easily get lost in cities without GP
PS navigation sservices. Thirddly, Yigticanlarr & Kamruzzaaman (2018) arrgued
that SC proojects consist of
o costly and large investmennts while the w
world’s first sm
mart city-Songdo (Korea) is still
s a
project in developmentt which hasn’’t deliver anyy actual material sustainable results; annd Shwayri (2
2013)
ascertainedd the negative environmentaal externalities induced by the process of buuilding the Sonngdo smart city.
In order too tackle those obstacles,
o
therre is a long waay to go. For thhe data politics issues, there is a need for more
attention, response optioons and solutiions. Furtherm
more, Van Zooonen (2016) prroposed a privvacy framework to
identify poossible sensitivvities that peopple may have about smart cities (SC) dataa (See Figure 5). He argued
d that
different ssmart urban teechnologies wiith different fuunctions and ttheir usage & analysis of data are key fa
actors
influencingg people’s privvacy concernss about SC (Vaan Zoonen, 20016). This fram
mework could be used to ide
entify
specific prrivacy concernns and policy m
makers could ddevelop a particcular city policcy on new developments not only
for legal nnecessities butt also for takinng into accounnt people’s conncerns (Van Z
Zoonen, 2016)). For example
e, the
privacy isssues associatedd with commerrcial, governm
mental and recreeational use off drones. Furthhermore, Taam
mallah
et al. (20117) emphasizeed the importaance of smart urban technollogies in accoomplishing com
mprehensive urban
u
sustainabillity (US) ratheer than solely fo
focusing on thee concept of sm
mart cities (SC). That is to saay, promoting smart
s
urban techhnologies is a critical part of SC practicess and US cannnot be approacched without ppromoting both SC
concept & practice simuultaneously. Fuurthermore, it is suggested tthat smart citiees call for straategy & leaderrship,
policies & plans that merrge bottom-up initiatives at ccorporation or iinstitution leveel with plannedd projects involving
different sttakeholders unnder a consisteent prospect forr the future urbban ecosystem
ms (Kominos, 22016; Yigticanlar &
Kamruzzaaman, 2018). This
T point of vview also reveeals the hiddenn extensive linnks between SC
C & UM, as urban
u
ecosystem
ms form key elements
e
of U
UM and the suuccess of SC practices deppended on esppousing ecosy
ystem
perspectivve of UM.

Figure 5. Sm
mart city privaacy challenges (Van Zoonen, 2016)
The previoous sections exxamine UM, U
US and SC in ddetails and theeir potentials too overcome cuurrent global major
m
challengess, leading to thhe consideratioons about hiddden linkages bbetween them. The final secctions of this paper
p
attempt furrther synthesiss of urban metaabolism and reelated conceptss.
8. The Nexus among Urrban Metabollism, Urban S
Sustainability and Smart C
Cities
8.1 The UM
M-US-SC Nexuus
The correllation betweenn urban metabbolism (UM) & urban sustaainability (US)) and the critiical role of UM in
accomplishhing sustainabble developmennt (SD) are weell demonstratted (See Sectioon 6.2), whichh calls for an urban
u
paradigm sshift in accorddance with SD.. While the linnkages & differrences between smart cities (SC) & SD (an
nd/or
urban susttainability) are explored (Seee Section 7.1.2). It’s likely tthat there is ann interactional nexus among UM,
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US and SC
C which can bee proposed as ““The UM-US--SC Nexus”.

Figure 6. Thhe UM-US-SC Nexus
In respectt of urban planning & ennvironmental management towards sustainable devellopment (SD), the
relationshiip among urbann metabolism (UM), urban ssustainability (US) and smartt cities (SC) coould be proposed as
“The UM--US-SC Nexuss” (See Figure 6). First of all, both the leevel of US annd the perform
mance of SC ca
an be
assessed thhrough UM orr Urban Metabbolism Assessm
ments (UMA).. In turn, whenn considering U
UM as an indicator
for attribuutes of cities, it
i can be imprroved in the prrocess of deveeloping smart cities (SC) annd achieving urban
u
sustainabillity (US). Morreover, there iss a mutually reeinforcing relaationship betw
ween SC & US as they have some
goals in coommon. Technnologies for buuilding smart ccities also aid tto solve obstaccles in achievinng US (and/or SD).
Smart citiees (SC) providdes technological basis for future urban ssustainability (US) while U
US is the intangible
baseline of SC. In a worrd, each elemeents of this UM
M-US-SC Nexxus can reinforrce each otherr, and an integrated
comprehennsive approachh based on the rationale off this UM-US--SC Nexus couuld resolve thheir boundariess and
achieve alll the goals at the
t same time.. In addition, ssince urban meetabolism (UM
M) plays two rroles at once in
n this
nexus (an indicator & an assessmentt tool), this w
would suggest that UM is tthe most critical element in
n the
UM-US-SC Nexus and it’s
major challengges & promisee a more sustainable future.
i essential too solve global m
US-SC Nexuss now leads too more detailed explorationn of the unde
erling
The abovee introductionn to the UM-U
interactionns & interconnnections amonng US & SC
C, US & SD, and SD & S
SC that will hhelp to enrich
h the
conceptuallization of the UM-US-SC N
Nexus.
Management & Urban Plannning
8.2 The Roole of UM in Environmental
E
First of all, UM can be acct as an environnmental indicaator in environm
mental management & urbann planning (EM
MUP).
Assessing UM offers crittical hints abouut urban system
ms’ direct & inndirect environnmental impactts as a result off their
use of nattural resourcess, such as Life
fe Cycle Assesssment (LCA), which is criitical to evaluaate & compare the
environmeental impacts of
o different prooducts and production processs (ADB, 20144; Musango & Robinson, 2017).
By compaaring quantitattive urban meetabolic indicaators & variabbles of differennt urban systeems, UM can help
identify thhe best practicces (ADB, 2014). Additionnally, initial iindicators gennerated from U
Urban Metabo
olism
Assessmennts (UMAs) coould facilitate engagement w
with the urban decision-makkers and enviroonmental mana
agers
(See Sectiion 3.3.2). Mooreover, it is aalso argued thhat UM variabble satisfies the criteria for ggood sustainab
bility
indicators (See Section 5.1.4),
5
which im
mplies that UM
M could be appplied to develoop indicators fo
for measuring urban
u
sustainabillity (US) and assessing
a
the pprogress of sustainable development (SD).
The secondd role of UM in
i EMUP is urbban typologiess benchmarks. According to A
Asian Developpment Bank (A
ADB)
(2014), urbban typologiess (or signaturee) are defined by the develoopment of partiicular econom
mic activities within
w
cities’ bouundaries, incluuding jobs, ecoonomic outputt, external matterial resource dependency; and, dependin
ng on
how they pprocess the reesources, impact on the enviironment. Deepper understandding of how nnatural resource use
interacts w
with urban econnomic activitiees is a key to S
SD and assessiing their interaactions is the roole of the emerrging
field of UM
M121. When evaaluated againstt economic, cliimate, demogrraphic, urban m
morphology, annd governance data,
urban metaabolism indicaators can charaacterize urban typologies annd benchmark each city to thhe relative reso
ource
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intensity of the economic sectors (ADB, 2014).
In a word, the role of UM in environmental management & urban planning in relation to urban sustainability (US)
& smart cities (SC) are a) assessing the performance, material & resources flows and dynamics of US & SC and b)
indicating the development progresses of SC & attainments of building US.
8.3 US as a Baseline
UM approaches like ecological footprint analysis (EFA), have triggered the consideration of the “carrying
capacity” of a particular ecosystem which represents one of the cornerstones of sustainable development (SD)
(Melosi, 2009). Since SD incorporates urban sustainability (US) and vice versa, US practice can be considered as a
basis of UM as well. On the other hand, US can be considered as an intangible baseline of smart cities (SC) (See
section 7.1.2). Smart cities (SC) and sustainable urban development (SUD) contribute to each other in the ways
that technological infrastructures of SC act as a platform for building up SUD. SUD is a critical necessary
precondition of UM; hence, it can be seen as a mutually reinforcing relationship between US & SC as well as SC &
SUD.
8.4 SC as a Platform
Smart cities (SC) focus on technological improvements to optimize a city’s performance and services. The
construction of SC is believed to provide opportunities for both urban metabolism (UM) & urban sustainability
(US) (See Section 7.1.3). SC promotes and reinforces sustainable urban development (SUD) while SUD is a major
critical actor in achieving urban sustainability (US). Thus, SC provides the technological base for constructing up
US (See section 7.1.2). Furthermore, the data collected by smart cities (SC)’ information & communication
technology (ICT) services can also be used to assess UM and the improvements made by smart urban technologies
will eventually boost the city’s UM functions directly or indirectly. That is to say, SC provides a platform for
building US and improving UM.
9. Conclusion
In this Anthropocene Era, human activities are recognized as the main driving factors of global challenges & major
environmental crisis on this planet. Those challenges & crisis involve climate change, resource management,
environmental degradation, biodiversity loss, social inequality and so on. Despite this it seems global
urbanization and anthropogenic impacts on the planet are irreversible, Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
are perceived as the blueprint to accomplish a more sustainable future and sustainable urban development (SUD)
is seen as a panacea for the global major challenges our present generation are facing. Consequently, reducing
anthropogenic impacts and resolving challenges in achieving urban sustainability (US) (and/or SUD) have been
recognized as the central of environmental management concerns nowadays. Since cities are the centre of human
activities and the world’s most population live in the cities, it leaves a clue for searching the silver lining in the
cities/urban systems.
In conclusion, this paper identifies urban metabolism (UM) as a potential approach to generate solution for the
current global major challenges with discussions about smart cities (SC), urban sustainability (US), sustainable
urban development (SUD), sustainable development, circular economy, circular UM, data politics and etc. The
importance of UM has been demonstrated in this paper and its potential for resolving global major challenges &
environmental management issues has been proved by revealing its implications on US (and /or SUD) and SC.
Developing a unified UM approach for all cities and implementing circular UM with the aid of SC technologies
is an imperative move towards US (and/or SUD). The proposed Nexus of UM-US-SC underlines the mutually
beneficial relationship among those three elements and connotes the need for an integrated approach may be the
greatest way to reduce the impacts of anthropological activities on our planet and resolve the challenges &
difficulties for building US & SC simultaneously in order to achieve planetary sustainability at all level.
Further research work might include standardization of UMA method, implementation of UM for all cities,
solving the data availability issue for UMAs, moving from top-down to bottom-up approach, integrating SC
technologies with assessing & monitoring of UM variables/indicators, exploring the UM-US-SC Nexus further
with respect to environmental management, urban planning, policy making and etc.
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